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the Rig-veda, besides many others throughout this

Veda and the whole Slma-veda, are devoted to the

praise of this plant, the use of which seems now to

be little known, though in some parts of India

Soma sacrifices are still offered ;
for the connection

between the Soma ceremonies and the Sama-veda

see sdma-veda; this Veda distinguishes two kinds

of Soma, one said to be green and the other yellow,

but the golden-coloured is described as most cele-

brated; the more modern Su-s'ruta, q. v., on the

other hand, distinguishes twenty-four varieties of the

Soma plant) ; the intoxicating and invigorating juice

of the above plant (which, in the Vedic period, was

regarded as a kind of Amrita or nectar, conferring

eternal life and vigour on the drinkers of it, whether

gods or men, and was offered to the gods to pro-

pitiate them and make them accede to the petitions

of their worshippers, see above); the above plant or

its juice personified (and constantly deified in theVeda,

and in its character of a god represented as primeval,

all-powerful, all-pervading, heaJing all diseases, lord of

all other gods, and identified with the very supreme

Being himself; this worship of Soma by the Hindus

of the Vedic age is thought to possess great

community of character with that of Dionysus and

Bacchus by the Greeks and Romans; Soma is

regarded as the author of Rig-veda X. 124, 1, 5-9);

nectar, the beverage of the gods ; water ; the moon

or its deity (to whom the name Soma, which first

belonged to the plant only, came to be applied in

Post-vedic mythology, traces of this application being

also observable in Rig-veda X. 85, in Atharva-veda

XI. 6, 7, and in several passages of the Satapatha-

BrShmana; in the Vishnu-Purana I. 22, Brahma is

said to have appointed Soma or the moon to be the
' monarch of planets, of plants, of sacrifices, and

penances/ and one of the names of the moon is

Oshadhi-pati or Oshadhisa,
' lord of herbs ;' again,

at the churning of the ocean, as described in the

Puranas, after all sorts of medicinal plants and heal-

ing herbs &c. are thrown in, three of the precious

things said to be produced are Soma,
' the moon,'

Amrita, 'nectar,' and Sura, 'spirituous liquor,' and

in other legends this nectar is said to be preserved in

the body of the moon
;

in Manu V. 96, Soma is

called one of the eight Loka-palas or guardians of

the world); a ray of light (
= d~tdhiti, according

to Sabda-k.); air, wind; camphor; a particular

drug of supposed magical properties; a particular

mountain or mountainous range, (according to some)

the mountains of the moon ; a particular class of

Pitris, (probably for soma-pd) ; N. of a monkey
chief; of Kuvera; of Yama; of one of the Vasus,

(see vasu) ; of S'iva ; of the author of a law-book ;

of the author of the RJga-vibodha ; (<7), f., N. of

an Apsaras ; (am), n. rice-water, rice-gruel ; heaven,

sky, ether. Soma -kavi, ii, m., N. of a poet.

Soma-kdnta, as, a, am, moon-beloved; lovely

as the moon ; (as), m. the moon-gem, moon-stone

.(
= (andra-kanta, q. v.); N. of a king ofSaurashlra.

Soma-kama, as, a, am, Ved. delighting in Soma.

Soma-kMti, is, m., N. of a son of Dhrita-

ttojapi.Soma-Ttthoya, as, m. disappearance of

the moon, new moon. Soma-garbha, as, m., N.

of Vishnu. Soma-giri, if, m. 'moon-mountain,'

N. of a mythical mountain. Soma-gopd, as, as,

am, having Soma as protector. Knma-graha, at,

m. a vessel for taking up the Soma. Soma-ja,

tt, d, am, moon-produced, moon-born
; (as}, m.

epithet of the planet Mercury or Budha ; (am), n.

mi\k. Soma-tirtha, am, n., N. of a place of pil-

grimage in the west of India ( prabhdsa, q. v.).

Soma-clatta, OK, m., N. of a king of Vaisali;

(a), (., N. of the wife of Yajna-soma. Soma-

deva, at, m., N. of the author of the Katha-sarit-

sagara. Soma-daivatya, as, a, am, having Soma

as a deity, presided over by Soma. Soma-dliana,

af, a, am, Ved. holding or containing Soma (as a

bowl). 8oma-dhdrd, f.
'

Soma-holding,' the sky,

heaven. Soma-nandis'vara (di-~t^), N. of a

Lin-ga. Soma-ndlha, as, m. ' Soma's lord, the

divinity set up by Soma,' N. of a celebrated Lircga,
i. e. columnar emblem of S'iva or of the place or

temple where it was set up, (this temple was

established in the town described below, and was

one of the twelve cerebrated Lin-ga temples whieh

in various parts of India are held in especial venera-

tion ; the legend relates that the god Soma or the

moon propitiated S'iva by performing great austerities

on the spot, whereupon S'iva granted him a boon,
and Soma in return set up a Lin-ga on the place
where he had done penance ; the temple built there

was so famed for its splendor and enormous wealth

that it attracted the celebrated Mahmud of Ghazm,
A. D. 1024, who, under pretext of destroying its

idols, carried off .its treasures along with its renowned

gates); N. of several persons. Somandtha-tlrtka,
N. of a Tirtha. Somandtha-pattana, am, n.,

N. of a town on the western coast of India (com-

monly called Somnath Pattan in the peninsula of

Kattywar and province of Guzerat
;

it was celebrated

for the temple of S'iva above described). Soma-

pa, as, m. one who drinks the Soma juice (especially

at a sacrifice) ; a Soma sacrificer ; a class of Pitris,

(see soma-yja.) Soma-pati, is, m., Ved. 'lord of

Soma,' epithet of Indra. Soma-pattra, as, m. a

sort of grass, Saccharum Cylindricum. Soma-par-
van, a, n., Ved. the time for preparing the Soma.

Soma-pd, as, m. (ace. pi. soma-pas, dat. sing.

soma-pe, see Gram. 108. a), a drinker of Soma

juice (especially at a sacrifice) ;
a Soma sacrificer ;

the performer of a sacrifice ; a Pitri of a particular

class (said to be especially the progenitors of the

Brahmans). Somapd-tama, as, d, am, Ved.

drinking much Soma, very fond of Soma. Soma-

pdna, am, n. the drinking of the Soma juice.

Soma-pdla, as, m. a preserver of Soma, (pro-

bably) a provider or seller of the Soma plant; (as),

m. pi. epithet of the Gandharvas (as keeping especial

guard over the Soma). Soma-pdran, d, m., Ved.

a Soma drinker. Soma-plti, is, f. drinking Soma,
a draught of Soma; a Soma sacrifice. Soma-jiltiii,

i, m. a drinker of the Soma juice. Soma-pltha,
as, m., Ved. a draught of Soma; [cf. ffo-fftha.^

Soma-pltkin, I, m. a Soma drinker. Soma-

plvin, t,
m. (doubtful), a Soma drinker. Soma-pit.-

tra, as, m. 'son of the moon,' the planet Mercury.

froma-pr{shtha, as, a, am, Ved. touching Soma,

sprinkling Soma, (Say.
= soma-sprashtri, somdbhi-

sJtara-kartri, Rig-veda VIII. 63, 2.) Soma-peya,
as, m., Ved. a sacrifice in which Soma is drunk,

a Soma libation. Soma-pratika, as, ii, am, Ved.

having Soma at the head. Soma-prabha, f.,
N. of

a female. Soma-prayoya, as, m., N. of a treatise.

Soma-pravaka, as, m. ' Soma-sacrifice-an-

nouncer,' a person commissioned to engage S'rotriyas

or sacrificial priests for a Soma sacrifice. Soma-

bandhu, us, m. '
friend of the moon,' the white

esculent water-lily (as expanding at night). Soma-

bhava, a, m. a proper N. ijama-bltii, us, ils, u,

Soma-born, belonging to the family of the moon ;

(us), m. ' son of Soma,' epithet of Budha (regent of

the planet Mercury and supposed founder of the

lunar dynasty) ;
one of the persons called Vasudevas

by the Jainas. Soma-yajiia, as, m. a Soma sacri-

fice, an offering or libation of the juice of the acid

Asclepias.
- Soma-ydga, as, m. a great triennial

sacrifice in which the Soma juice is drunk. Soma-

yiijin, i, m. a Soma-yaga sacrificer (who also drinks

the Soma juice at the ceTemony). Soma-yogin, I,

ini, i, being in conjunction with the moon. 8oma-

l/oni, is, m. a sort of yellow and very fragrant

sandal. tfoma-rasa, as, m. the juice of the Soma

plant. Soma-rdjaki, ayas, m. pi., N. of a Gotra.

Soma-rdjan, d, -jnl, a, having the Soma plant

as king, (Atharva-veda VIII. I, 17) ; (a), m., N. of

a Muni. Soma-rdjikd, {. = soma-riijin below.

Soma-rdjin, i, m. the medicinal plant Serratula

orVernonia Anthelmintica. Soma-raji, f. = soma-

riijin above ;
a particular metre consisting of six

syllables. Suma-rdshtra, am, n., N. of a place.

Soma^roga, as, m. a particular disease incident

to women. Soma-raudra, am, n., N. of a sacred

text ; [cf. somd-raudra.] Soma-lald, f. the

moon-plant Sarcostema Viminalis, (see soma, col. I);
N. of the river Godavart. Soma-latikd, (. a par-
ticular shrub

(
=
gudufi). Soma-vania, as, m.

' the family or race of the moon,' the lunar dynasty
or line of kings supposed to be descended from

Soma,
' the moon," and his son Budha, (in this line

came Puru, Yadu, Dushyanta, Krishna, Bharata,

Kuru, Dhrita-rashtra, and Pandu, see fandra-
vanta; it was one of the two great lines of ancient

Hindu kings, the other being called Solar, see surya-
i-ania) ; N. of Yudhi-shthira (as belonging to this

line). Soma-vanttin, t, m. a prince or king of the

lunar dynasty. I. soma-tat, an, all, at, possessing
Soma (said of the Himalaya district), having Soma

juice; having the moon, lunar. 2. soma-vat, ind.

like the moon. Soma-ralka, as, m. a kind of

white Khadira, Mimosa Catechu ; a medicinal plant

(commonly called Kayaphal, = kat-phala) ; the

plant Karaiija ; another kind
(
= ri/hd-karanja).

Soma-rallari, is, or soma-vallari, f. the moon-

plant Sarcostema Viminalis; a kind of vegetable

(
= brahmi). Soma-rattikd, {. the moon-plant;

the plant Vernonia Anthelmintica. Soma-valli,
{. the moon-plant, (see soma above) ; the shrub

Cocculus Cordifolius (
= yajna-ralli) ; the medicinal

plant Vernonia Anthelmintica ; other plants (
=

brdhml ; = pdtdla-garudl ; = su-darfand). So-

ma-t'akni-prakdda, as, d, am, bright as the fire

of the moon. Soma-vdmin, t, m.
'
Soma-vomiter,'

a priest who has drunk so much Soma juice that he

is obliged to vomit it out of his mouth. Soma-

vdra, as, m. 'moon-day,' Monday. Somavdra-

vrata, am, n. a kind of religious observance per-

formed in the evening and consisting of the worship
of S'iva and DurgS preceded by fasting every Mon-

day. Soma-vikrayin, I, m. a vendor of Soma

juice. Soma-vriksha, as, m. the medicinal plant

Kat-phala ; the white Khadira ; Vernonia Anthel-

mintica. Soma-iSakald, (. 'resembling a portion

of the moon,' a kind of cucumber (
= s'as'anduli).

Soma-dambhu, us, m., N. of an author. Soma-

iSarman, d, m., N. of a king (belonging to the

Maurya dynasty) ; of a Muni ; of a merchant.

Soma-tfuskma, as, m., N. of a Brahman. So-

ma-gravae, as, m., N. of a merchant. Soma-

samstkd, (,, N. of the fifth division of the Jyo-

tishtoma sacrifice, (seven Soma-samsthSs are enume-

rated, viz. Agni-shtoma, Aty-agnishtoma, Ukthya,

Shodas'in, Ati-rStra, Vaja-peya, and Aptor-yama.)

Soma-saiijria, am, n.
'

Soma-named,' camphor.

Soma-iad, t, m. a Pitri of a peculiar class (de-

scribed as progenitor of the celestial beings called

Sadhyas, Manu III. 195). Soma-sara, as, m.

the white Khadira tree. Soma-sidd/idnta, as, m.
' the Soma doctrine,' N. of a particular astronomical

text-book ; a particular Tantra doctrine or system of

philosophy followed by a sect of Saivas and regarded
as unorthodox, (it is personified in the Third Act of

the Prabodha-candrodaya) ; one who holds the above

system of doctrines; a partiuilar Buddha. Soma-

siddlidntin, i, m. one who knows the Soma-sid-

dhanta ; a follower of the above sect of the S'aivas,

a rationalist of the above school. Soma-sind/iu,

'US, m.
' ocean of Soma,' epithet of Vishnu. Soma-

sut, t, m. a Soma-distiller, Soma-sprinkler, a priest

who offers the Soma juice at a sacrifice. Soma-

suta, as, m. ' son of the moon,' epithet of Budha,

q. v. ; (d), f. 'daughter of the moon," the river

Narma-da or Nerbudda. Somasiit-vat, an, atl,

at, possessing offerers of Soma juice (said of a her-

mitage, a sacrifice, &c.). Soma-sutran, d, m.,Ved.

one who offers Soma libations. Soma-sundara,

as, m., N. of a commentator. Soma-sukta, am,
n. a hymn in honour of Soma. Soma-sitra, am,
n. a channel for conveying water from a S'iva-lirrga

or a kind of receptacle to receive the water with

which the idol has been bathed. Somasutra-pra-

dakshind, f. circumambulation around S'iva's idol

in such a way as that the Soma-sutra shall not be
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